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A',"lerical1swarrb to
win +h» W'3..T'¢ 1'[ehave
thourhi; '1ft': were winning
i 1 i'c.s t.rr ~~ha~ wr:;: wer e ,

1,'.8 c.an demolish
Gas3ir.o. ~Lat helps, but
d(je~ r;,)t win the war. Y'fe

,_.Irc.Jred 30,0')0 'cons of
bcmcr v:n, GArLlany in
Mar-cl > ::'\8.+ helps, but
does no+ wi,n the war. Tie
mE>.q",;:"~lR planes in
March, 80% of them bomb-
ers. This is the largest
number in anv one month.
This he l.ps, 'but does not
win the war. In the near
future, Amerioans will
more than subscribe the
new war'loan of sixteen~
billion. This will help,
but'will not win the
war , Amar-Lcans suffer
'daily deprivations in
many ways, and they face
~he growing casualty
lists without rebellion.
All this helps, but does
not win the war - not
now.

What will win the war,
and when? Americans
would like to know, and
the future alone will
tell. Meanwhile, increas~
ing daily sacrifices
must be the portion of
all of us.

APRIL 19.44
RUSS IAHS Di ROUHil.i\TIA

Eighteen months ago,
we would have doubted
the sani+'y of.ailyone
predicting thet by April
1944, th~ RURs:'ans would
be fighting west of' the
point from which the
Germans attacked them.
Yet, that very thing has
come true.

Russia tells the
world that she does not
wish to possess any Rou-
manian territory. She is
fighting only to make
her own country ~afe~
She is safe, however ,
only when the Germans
are not in position to
attack her. She intends
to help whip Germany.

CHICAGO, APRIL 7. Mr. Hilkie plans to grow
400 bushels of corn on hds farm in Indiana this year,.
Our hats off to Hr. Wilkie on two counts. One, he
has forced this country to face the need of world
c~Qperation among all nations. This will make him
more appreciated in the future than at present, he
is ahead of the procession in thie matter. Tw(), in
knowing when he is out and making nO,eff~rts to
conceal the fact. Go od wishes, Hr.,Wilkie.

JLPANE3E IN INDIA
There are millions

of Indi ans who hate the
British just because
they want their own free-
dom .•They will fight with
the Japanese, as the Bur-m.~are doing, in the
hope of gaining tkut free-
dom.

. , rhe Japs are now in
f')fnan~ W\iWArnefoicanswant

all men free. This in-
cludes Indians. This pos-
its a crucial problem for
us.

EXTRA

BUCHAREST, APRIL 7. Roumanians are alarmed.
American planes have blasted Roumanian oil ~ield~ ~
leaving great fires burning. Thus we make 1t eaS1er
for the Russians to advance. This is in effect a
second front. Watch Roumani.a in the near future.

NEW YORK, APRIL 'J. 'On Apri 1 17 a grand jury
will begin the investigation of charges of raoket-
eering in the liquor industry. .1'.11 of 1.1-sknow that
liquor dealers have had things their way and have
become very bo ld , And conditions are alarming. 'Ye
will watch with keen interest the results of this
new hi~": of event8 i.nNp.wY':)!'kc

.:

F0r one» the Allies
are unii'je.l, The Chinese
and a Ll [,:m<.1.1i.lr"U li""d
nab i ons Lave l,cni?;tr5,ed
tQ find -u+ whc..tcur, 7"),,;

aims are ,.Thi? spirit of
deep concern is now com-
plete, since Britishers
and Amer-f.cans are clam-
oring for a clear-cut
statemsnt of our war- aims

Americans did not win
the peaoe they fought -
for in World War I ,They
f~ught for ()neset of
aims 0nly t<'Jwake up la-
ter on to the fact that
our Allles were fighting
for a different set.And
we Los b I

UdlliQns of Americans
are set to see that this
does not happen again.
This means that we must
smoke out the po l.Ltncdanr
and the selfish politica~
and economic leaders. We,
the maeses , who bleed ant
suffer, m1st make the
peaoe. Now is the time tl
make it - ,by agreeing on
what the peaoe shall be.
Leaders need n~~_.~qu~XIJl
when made to faoe this
ques'tfon. The mare we
suffer, the more proof w'
must have that our suf-
fering will not be in
vain.
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JUST FOR FUN
-------------.-~ -------------i

I very much appreci-
ated your sending me a
copy of THE MONTHLY NEWS,
and I want to congratu-
late you and your asso-
ciates on the paper for
the fine work that you
o.re doing. THE MONTHLY
NEWS certainly deser-ves
to have a wide circula-

~he Monthly News is tion, and I should be
s:?eking/lmu~ing Defini-. f glad to have.you Lne Iude '
tl.ons. tje wi ll, welcome me on your ll.st .•. , .....•
the help of our readers..-------,1
IT PAYS TO PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTISERS

A grave-digger, who'
buried a Mr. Button,
pl cced the following item
in a bill which he sent
to the vndow of the de-
ceased:

"To making a Button-hole,
$2 .00."

1V wife writes me that
she IS all unstrung. 'Nhat
shall I do?

Send her a wire

Who would you say lives
off the fat of the land?

The girdle muker.

Hitler: What's' that
awf'u I noi se, Goebbles?

Goebbles: That's your
troops falling down the
steppes of Russia.

Storekeeper: Sweeping
out the shop, eh?

Porter: No, leaving the
shop, sir, just sweeping
out the dirt.

Nosy Passenger (inquir-
ing as to delay on M1ss~
issippi steamboat): Fog,
you say? I can see the
stars overhead.

Captain: Wal, unless
thnt loose boiler busts.
we ain't going that way.

'This month's "Defini-
tion Not Found in the
Diotiono.ry" :
BACTERIA: The back door
of a oafeteria"

COWAN'S FLOWER SHOP
-Wayne's Telegraph Florist
Phone 0934 Wayne. Po..

SUBSCRIBERS r COLUMN

Let's Win the War
in " '44"

BUY WAR EONDSExcerpt .fr.om.n....letter
reoieved from a subscri-
ber in Alabama. Speaking
of her brother in the
army, she says:

"Byron said for me to
forget about trying to
send him a subscription
to the Reader's Digest.
but he wants one to the
Monthly News."

Annie B.

We are glad to see
that we are running the
Reader's Digest such
close com?etition, and
ure very happy to enter
Corporal Byr0n Creel on
our mailing list.

APRIL 1944.
WAYNE NEW3

RADNORCLUB
PRESENTS MOVIE

On Friday and Saturday
evenings. April 14 and
15, the Projection Club
0f the Radnor High School
will present an evening's
entertainment of movies
in the sohool auditorium.
The main attraction is
a full length feature,
"The Great Victor Her-
bert," with Allan Jones.
Mary Martin, and Walter
Connolly as Victor Her-
bert. The doors of the
auditorium open at 7:00
P.M., and the movie be-
gins at 7:30, The feature
lasts one hour and forty-
five minutes, and there
are to be several other
"shorts" preceeding the
feature. It will be a
three hour show and any-
one will be welcome.

The price is 30/ in-
cluding tax and the money
will be used to get het-
ter pi.tures in the corri-
d0rs 0f Radn0r. It will
be fun f~r everyone so be
sure n0t to miss it,

Tickets will be sold
at the do~r but it is
best to get yours early.
They may be obtained by
phoning the Monthly News.
Wayne 2298, or you may
order when you get your
copy of this edition.

,..

I

I
IDeary:~:::::::of the
17th has just come and II am glad you found my

"

little article of some
help. (See P. 5 of Mar.,

I 1944 ediHon.)
j

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

With every good wish
for you personally und
for THE NIm~THLY NEVill,I am, I

Sincerely yours, f

Dr. J.C. Robbins, Pres.
Northern Baptist Conv.

- 2 -

smAETHING NEW HAS BEEN
ADDED

There is some new
scenery around Wayne. On
the northwest corner of
North Wayne Avenue and
Lancaster Avenue. a new
signpost has been erec~e~.
It is similar to those in
other towns and is an
interesting addition. On
it are directions to
Laneaster, Philadelphia,
Valley Forge, and Media.

LOWER MERION 31, Rll.DNOR17.
On Friday, Maroh 7,

Radn0r played L. M. at
Villanova in a semi-final
playoff game, It was close
for a helf but Radnor tired-
fast. At halftime, it was
Radnor. 12-11. The last
half was good from the
point of floor playing.
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STORY - Maroo Polo
I·

MONTHLY NEWS------------------
Maroo Polo was an

Italian explorer, born
in 1254 and died in
1324. His remarkable
tales of travel were
not believed until many
years after his death.

In the year 1271,
two brothers, the mer-
chants Niccrolo and Maffio
Polo, left Venice on a
long trading journey to
the East. With them went
.,4icoolo's son, Marco. a
boy of seventeen. They
sailed eastward over the
Mediterranean to Con-
stantinople, then over-
land following the es-
tablished caravan trails.

Then for thirty days
they journeyed over the
sandy wastes of the
Great Gobi Desert until
they came at length to
China, then ruled by
the great Kublai Khan,
who recieved them kind-
·ly and took·Marco into
his serYice. It had
taken the Polos about
three and a half years
to get to China, and
they prooeed to settle
down for a stay ~f six-
teen years in the Em-
peror' e court.

On their return to
Venice in 1295, their
own friends and relations
did not recogni~e them.
Young Marco was now a
middle-aged man. Dressed
in their traveled-stain-
ed Tartar garments, the
Polos were refused ad-
mission tQ their own
house. A few days later
they gave a dinner party,
inviting some of their
old fri ends. 'Nhen the
feasting was at it s
height, th~y brought out
the tattered coats whichthey had worn on their
return and began ripping
them open. Out fell .
sparkling diamonds, ru-
bies, emeralds, and other
costly gems before the
dazzled eyes of the com-
pany.

Not lGng after, Ven-
ice and Genoa went to

_~ war, a~d Maroo Polo was
taken prisoner by the
Genoese. Iu prison he
dictated a book to a
ceI Imatie telling the
story of his travels in

Insurance - jell Forms quences
Student's Cars Written 9:00 K'iJ1<V Barn Dance

Business Phone-Lombard 0435.9:30 KYW Can You Top This?
BUY BONDS AND KEEP YOUR
Rl',.DIO PROGR!J'.1SUNCENSORED

oiher lands and describ-
ing the wealth of tho
Eastern kingdoms. This
is one of the earliest·
of all books of travel,
and it opened msn ts eyes
(Columbus was one of
them) to the study of
Geography. and thus led
directly to the discov-
ery of America.

--Minute Stories of
Famous Explorer~o

APRIL 1944.

ADIO, People Qnd trogram
HIE STA- PROGRAM

(P.M.) TION
UNDAY

1:30 KYW Music for an Hour
2:00 WCAU Pilgrim1s Hour
4:30 WIP Church of the Air
5:30 'NIP The Shadow
6:00 WIP First Nighter
6:00 WCAU Silver Theater
6:30 WCAU Amerioa in the Air
7:00 KYW Jack Benny
7:30 WJZ The Quiz Kids
8:00 KYW. Charlie McCarthy
8:30 I¥FIL Keepsakes
9:30 WCAU Fred Allen
MONDAY
9 A.M. WFIL Breakfast Club
6:15 WIP Johnson Family
7:30 WCAU Blondie
7:30 WJZ L0ne Ranger
8:15 1YFIL Lum and Abner
TUESDAY
9 A.M. WFIL Breakfast Club
6: 15 V'lIP Johnson Family
7 :00 WCAU I Love a l4Ystery
8:15 WFIL Lum and Abner
9:30 ViCAU Nick Charles
WEDNESDAY Detective
9 A.M. V{FIL Breakfast Club
6:15 ~~p Johnson Family
7:30 WJZ Lone Ranger
7:30 WOR Can You Top This?
8 :00 KYW ~,&: Mrs. North
8:15 WFI L Lum and Abner
8:30 ViCAU Dr. Christian
8:30 WFIL Manhattan at

Midnight

9:00 KYW Eddie Cantor
9:00 WF!L John Freedom
9:30KYW Mr. District
THURSDAY Attorney
9:A.M. ~WIL Breakfast Club
6:15 WIP Johnson Fami ly
7:30 WEAF Bob Burns
8:00 KYW B aby Snooks
8:15 WFIL Lum and Abner
8.30 1I.YWHenry Aldrich
8,30 WCAU Death Valley Days
9:00 KYYf Kraft }Ausic Hall
FRIDAY
9:A.M. YYFIL Breakfast Club
6:10 WIP Johns on Family
7:30 WEAF Bob Burnl!
7:30 WJZ Lone Ranger
8:15 WFIL Lum and Abner
9:00 WFIL Gang Busters
9:30 WCAU That Brewster Boy
SATURDAY
7:15 A.M. WOR Musical Clock
9: A.M. 1WIL Breakfast Club
8:30 KYV( Truth or Conse-

KEEP DEMOCRACY ;,LIVE1

POEM - When You Know a
Fellow.

When you get to know a
fellow, know his joys
and know his cares,
Y.,Ihenyou've come to un-.

der.tand him and the
burdens that he bears,

Vfuen you!ve learned the
fight he'~ making and
the troubles in his way,

Then you find that he is
different than you
thought him yesterday.

You find hi~ faults are
trivial and there's
not so much to blame

In the brother that you
jeered at when you only
knew his name.

When next you start to
sneering and your·phra-
ses turn to blame,

Know more of him you cen.
sure than his business
and his name,

Foe it's likely that ao-
quaintance would your
prejudice dispel

_~d you!d really come to
like him if you knew
him very well.

'.'-,'henyou get to know a
fellow and you under.
stand his ways,

Then his faults wont real-
ly matter, for you'll
find a lot to praise.

W!.NTED - TO BUY: Ping-
pong table in good con-
diti on. Call Wayne 2298.

IT PAYS TO PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

J11.1AES"[. RI CE

MISS Wi.TSON & MISS LOVE i
Violin & Piano Studio i

133 Poplar Ave. _.':rayne,Fa. I
Other studios -Dorset Rd. J
Devon - Phone V.layne0618
1.160, 2107 Wal.St. Philly
Phone RITtenhouse 9699,

- 3 -
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SPORTS

SPRING TRAINING GAMES 1
Here are the results of

the first week of Spring
Training:
Saturday, March 25

Athletios 8J Curtis C.
G. 3

Detroit 5; White Sox 3

Sunday. March'26.
Athletic! 3f Baltimore 1
Cardinals 10: 4th Fer-

rying Group 3
Jersey City 2; Giants 1
~fuite Sox 10; Detroit 4
Browns 8; Toledo 4

Monday, March 27. Open

Tuesday, March 28. Open

Wednesday, March 29. Open
Thursday, March 30. Open

Friday, March 31.
Athletios 20; Martin

Bombers 0
Toledo 4, Browns 2
Brooklyn 8f Army 4

Saturday, April 1.
Yankees 5, Phillies 4
Athletics 4J Frederick 0
Curtis Bay C.G. 23; Red

Sox 16
White Sox 16, Pitts-

'burgh 3
Washington 7f Martin

, Bombers 2
Gtants 8; Baltimore 2
Browns 6: Toledo 4
Cubs 10: Detroit 9
Army 6t Montreal 6

Sunday, April 2
Yankees 4, Dodgers 3
Cincinnati 5J Cleveland4
Pittsburgh 3; White Sox 2
Detroit 5; Cubs 2

The Phillies and the
Athletics have started
effeoti vely, the A's win.
ning thei!" first four ,__.~
Spring Training Games, al~
though playing against eas
ier opponents. The Phillies
lost their starter to the
Yankees 5-4, but out-hit
the Yankees 11 to 5. Both
teams have fair out-looks
for this season.

KEEP THE RED CROSS
AT HIS S8IDE!
GIVE No~r"

MONTHLY NElNS APRIL 1944.-,----- ----1 -,---- -,------,--
DUQUESNE 'IVINSP. I. A. A.

CHAMP! ONSHIP. 43 ••35

On,Saturday, Apri 1 1,
Hazleton lost a thriller
to Duquesne for western
Pe'nnsyLvarrla t s first Bas-
ketball state champion-
ship since 1939, when
Homestead'High beat Low-
er Merion. Red j\{einhold.
Hazleton's star, who is
still recouperating from
an injured knee in the
game against LoWer Mer-
ion, did not see action.
Mike Medich and Johnny
Kashlak led the Duquesne
scoring with 10 points
apiece. The leading
scorer of the game was
Al DeGatis with 17 points
for Hazleton.

PICK YOUR TEAMt IThis is a new fea-
ture to give you a chance
to pick y~ur all time Basel
ball team. It will be run
by positions, as, Catcher,
Pitcher, 1st Base, 2nd
Base, etc. At the end of
the time we wi 11 give our
choice of the best team,
then you pick yours.

CATCHERS
Two Catchers stand

far above all other con-
tenders. They are. Bill
Dickey and Mickey Coch-
rane. Dickey is ahead of
all contenders in games
played vnth, 1,650, and
Cochrane is about 300
games behind him. Coch-
rane and Dickey are also
the only powerful batsmen.
Cochrane's all time bat-
ting average is ~32l.
Kiokey's is .312. Coch-
ranets assets were his
speed on the bases, time~
ly and sound hitting, and
almost flawless receiv-
ing. During the time of
Simmons, Foxx, and Grove,
'on the A'", they all
said that Cochrane was
the spirit behind the
Athletics. As for Dickey,
most managers thought,
and still do think, that
he holds up the Yanke&s.
Cochrane stopped playing
a few years before Dick-
ey started, and as Coch-
rane was a great catcher,
Dickey took up where he
left off.

FROM THE SPORTS WORLD
A}Jril 1, 19114,

,
j
~•

-4••

Barbara Self, 16~ear-
old forward for the China.

I Texas. girls' basketball
team, scored 1,297 points
this season as her team
won 41 out of 41 games.

April 24, 1943.

With that dead ball
they wer9 using at the
beginning of last season,
Birmingham beat New
Orleans, 22 to 7. Bir-
mingham had 16 runs in
the seventh inning, and
there was a total of 33
hits by both teams.

May 8, 1943.

In Walla Walla Wash.
ington, n~ hit no run
games are n~t much of
a n~velty. They beat
Lewiston, Idah~, High,
2 to 0 and 3 try0 in two
no hit no run games in
one afternoon.
June 28, 1941.

When the umpires were
late to the Braves Dod-
gers game at Boston.
Freddie Fitzsimmons and
Johnny Cooney served as
umpires for the first
few innings.

October 16, 1943.
Salt Lake Cityts East

High School football team.
tired after playing Nampa
High to a scoreless tie,
was unable to get train
accommodations. Hotels
and rooming houses wer-e
full. It was too late to
find shelter in privute

f homes, but there was one
,place with plenty of
r~nm. So the players
accepted the invitation of
city officials---and slept
in the Nampa jail.
October 23. 1943.

Secretary Ralph Lewis
of South Carolina Uni-

.versi ty. wanted all its
, alumni in servi'oeto know
about their most important

,football game. So he sent
,V-mail letters with only
,this:
vs, Carolina, 33; Clemson 6."
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The Petrified Forest I forest is an interesting

located in Northeast Cen~ one. A short time ago, a
trnl Arizona and cover- few million years, this
ing more than 100 square was a forest as natural
miles, is a magnifioent as any in Pennsylvania.
display of colorful pet- I The trees fell and were
rified wood. There are eovered over with lava
pieces ranging from two and dirt. Slowly they
or three inches long, to rotted and were repl!i.cea,
fifty feets some having splinter by splinter, bY
a diameter of six feet. ohemicals from the lava.
No trees'nk~y be seen They stayed under gr~und
standing, 1'utthey form a few hundred th,.,usand
a very heautiful picturs years. Finally. thr,.,ugh••
lying on the ground. r1sinn and over a perind ~f

It was established as thnusands of years. this
a national monument in forest was uncovered and is
1906. Since then, thou- now open for the publi c
sands of people have to gaze upon the beauti-
visited it to adnrire its ful colors of "stone
logs containing every wood."
color of the rainbow. ----~-------------------

Among the longest
logs is Old Faithful,
which is about thirty-
five feet and has been
broken into four pieces
by Father Time. ;,lso of I
exceptional interest is
a natural bridge, formed
by a tree fallen across
a small gorge. Under it
has been erected a sup-
port to keep it from
collapsing. There are
about thirty--five feet
out over the gorge, ~nd
about ten feet under
ground on ench side. This
is the longest known log

Truth sets men free
and produoes life. That
which is falso enslaves
men and produoes death.

Disturbing truth ig-
nored today may return
tomorrow with increased
power to disturb. I may
ignore symptoms of a
disease in my body, only
to awaken later to the
fact that the delay in
facing the truth only in-
creased the deadliness of

_ ..

the disease. Ignoring n
disease scarcely ever
removes it.

We would not long
entrust the care of our
bodies to a physician
uno, upon discovering
the beginning of a can-
cer, would advise us to
forget so small a mat-
ter and to think nnly of
that which is sound and
wolle The Doctor who
helps us face the facts
is not thought of as a
joy killer but as the
savior of life.

Parcnts do their
children a great service
in le~ding them to face
even that which is not
pleasing, vrhen it should
be faced. So it is with
mini sters in dealing with
their people and with
teachers in relation to
their students.

We nre at wc.r. And
we live in a democracy.
We are fighting, we be-
lieve. to preserve our
way of life. DOGS any-
one believe that to ig-
nore any of the diseases
that prey upon the life .
and health of our people,
while winning the war,
is in the interest of
~.e welfare of our people
af'\;~ the war?

Let us have and face
the truth of the drink
evil in America_ And of

.the corruption and waste
in governmental circles.
And of the campaign in
Italy. And of the con-
fusion in our land and<

;,.....,;1 all lands because we
have no clear statement
as to our aims in this
wnr. To ignore these e-
vils now will only in-
crease their mischief-
making later on.

IT PAYS TO P)~TRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
Eat Home c('J~ki'~g-·;t-I-----·COII~LIlvlEr"1'S

ESPENSlLmES. I of
6 Days a Week. C. N. AGNEW, Realtor

---- 116 East Lancaster Avenue
THE WOMANtS EXCHANGE Phone 1271 Wayne, Pa.

Fine Hnndicruft
185 East LuncG.ster Ave.
Telephone - Wayne 1431.

ALBRECHT'S FLO"JER SHOP
.112 West Lancaster Ave.
Phone 2120 Wayne, Pa

DO YOU BELIEVE IT?

Nine thousand snapshots
are being taken duily ~J
U.S. soldiers in Britain.
However, the camera fans
don't realize that day~
light is only hulf as
bright there as it is back
home, so many of the pic-
tures are underexposed.

MICHEAL PINTO
Haircutting a Specialty
107 Audubon Ave '."'Hayne.

GEORGE R. PARK'S SONS
Everything for the Garden '

Sporting Goods
Phone 0254 Wayne, Pa.

GENERAL INSURANC E
Harriett E. Weed

Phone 4530 Wayne, Pa,

INVEST 1010 N01l'l!
-5- --

The ancient Greeks as-
serted that trousers were
a sign of slavery,-and
servants wore them.

BUY lfOREWAR BONDS

DOMENIC MANZI. TAlLOUN&
12 Louella. Court

Phone 1494 Wayne, Pa.

MAIN LINE GRILL DINER
It's'like eating at
home, to dine here.

Phone 9766 Wayne, Pa.

WAYNE PRINTING CO •
Fine Printing of All Types
Offioe forms.Newapapers.Etc.
Estimates Cheerfully Given

Phone -Wayne 2424
Wayne. Penna.

For a quick turn-aVer
and sure results,

advertise in
THE MmJTHLY NEI'VS
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GAME - Dutch Band
AROUND THE BREAKFAST TABLE

Do you own a mustcal tnstrument? Do
you practice regularly? Do you play it
well? If so (or not), don't run and
get it because you won't need it for
this game.

Between bites, Dan~ assigns an in-
strument to each player, such as an
organ tO,Fred, a trombone to Phil, a
violin to himself, a triangle to SUSie,
etc., and then names a popular tune that
all Imow. At a signal, they all start
playing, making the sounds with their
mouths and the gestures with their
hands, imitating their instrument. At
any time, Dank, the leader, may switch
to the instrument of one of the other
players. For instance, if Dank, playing
the violin, switched to a trombone, Phil
would at once begin playing the violin.
Then if Dank started playing the organ,
Fred would begin playing the trombone;
etc. If a player fails to switch in time,
he is out, of the game or must pay a for-
feit, decided upon before the game. This
game should be played rapidly. event.s..

13.A whirlpool.
14.A certain kf.nd or

class.
15.Abb. for "leave".
16 .Exists.
l7.Present form of verb

"be". (Pl.)
20.An omnibus
22.To bite or chew upon.
23.0rganized entertain-

ment for service
men. (PI.)

25.Measure of land.
26.Mother of Helen

of Troy.
27.A fleet wild animal.
28.Br

"I hear you've been to a school for
stuttertng. Did i'tcure you?"

"peter Piper picked a pe ck of pick-
led peppers."

"v<'hythat's wonderful ~"
"Yes, b-b-but it's d-d-difficult to

v-w-vcr k into an o-o-ordinary c-c=con-
versati.on~" (

"But wha t 's wr-ong with him?"
"I don't know) but I hear they draft-

ed him to release a WAC for actiVe duty."

ACROSS
1. SpeCial

April
8. System.
9. A ready
11.One who

name for
9th, '44.

market.
foresees

RIDDLES
'\1. vfuat word may be pronounced quicker

by adding a syllable? 2. wbat ts the
worst fare a man can live on?

·G.lBJ-JB"\ ';J • (Ja)-:;PJnb'1 :SB3l,\SNV

PRIVATE SMITH - First Class

Captain: Your name?
Private Smith: Smith, sir.
Captain: Your rank.
Private Smith: I know it, sir.

CROSSvlORD PUZZLE
DOWN
1. An artist's

stand.
2. Exchanged for

money.
3. A card or ..•

domino of
three spots.

4. Boy's -fiame •
5. Re;pose.
6. Squirrel's

neat.,
7. Town in vest-

ern Belgium.
lO.Move forward.
12.M incident.
18.Uncommon
19.Wide mouthed

pitcher
20.A large bud,

usually under-
ground.21.0ne wno mak6~use of22 .Roam about, .:

24 •


